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BreakingNews
US inflation up again in March in latest sign that price pressures remain elevated
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Elite high school division debuts at AJC Peachtree Road Race
9m ago
[image: Sarah Burwell at the 2023 All-Metro Cross Country Banquet.]

Credit: Paul  McPherson





â€˜Pure luckâ€™: Oldest man alive, born year Titanic sank, opens up on aging
11m ago
[image: This is a handout photo issued by Guinness World records on Saturday, April 6, 2024 of John Alfred Tinniswood. The worldâ€™s oldest man says the secret to a long life is luck, regular exercise - and fish and chips every Friday. Englishman John Alfred Tinniswood, 111, has been confirmed as the new holder of the title by Guinness World Records. It follows the death of the Venezuelan record-holder, Juan Vicente Perez, this month at the age of 114. (Guinness World Records via AP)]

Credit: AP





US inflation up again in March in latest sign that price pressures remain elevated
14m ago
[image: FILE - Customers drink coffee at the Blind Tiger Cafe Jan. 10, 2024, in Tampa, Fla. On Wednesday, April 10, 2024, the Labor Department issues its report on inflation at the consumer level in March. (AP Photo/Chris O'Meara, File)]

Credit: AP





Sylvester Stallone accused of insulting background actors on â€˜Tulsa Kingâ€™ set
14m ago
[image: Sylvester Stallone stars in the Paramount+ drama "Tulsa King," which will be airing on CBS this summer. (Brian Douglas/Paramount+/Viacom International/TNS)]

Credit: TNS





Internet providers must now be more transparent about fees, pricing, FCC says
18m ago
[image: This image provided by the Federal Communications Commission shows a portion of a blank, sample broadband consumer label. Much like nutritional labels on food products, â€œbroadband labelsâ€� for internet packages will soon tell you just what is going into the pricing of your service, thanks to new rules adopted by the Federal Communications Commission this week. (FCC via AP)]

Credit: AP






 Switzerland lays out new 'too big to fail' rules in wake of Credit Suisse banking turmoil...
20m ago
[image: FILE - Logos of the Swiss banks Credit Suisse and UBS are seen on two buildings in Zurich, Switzerland, Saturday, March 18, 2023. The Swiss government has announced steps to bolster its â€œtoo big to failâ€� rules aimed to avoid potentially disastrous fallout from banking sector turmoil. The comes in the wake of woes at troubled bank Credit Suisse before it was taken over by rival UBS. (Michael Buholzer/Keystone via AP, File)]

Credit: AP





 Track and field becomes first sport to pay prize money at Olympics. Paris gold medalists...
22m ago
[image: FILE - Lamont Marcell Jacobs, of Italy poses with his gold medal following the men's 100-meters final at the 2020 Summer Olympics, Monday, Aug. 2, 2021, in Tokyo. Track and field is set to become the first sport to introduce prize money at the Olympics, with World Athletics saying Wednesday, April 10, 2024, it would pay $50,000 to gold medalists in Paris. (AP Photo/Francisco Seco, File)]

Credit: AP





Muslims worldwide celebrate Eid al-Fitr in the shadow of Gaza's misery
25m ago
[image: Muslims attend prayers at National Mosque for the Eid al-Fitr, marking the end the holy fasting month of Ramadan in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. (AP Photo/Vincent Thian)]

Credit: AP





 Simona Halep tells the AP she was nervous about returning to tennis after her doping ban...
26m ago
[image: FILE - Romania's Simona Halep walks away with her trophy after defeating United States' Serena Williams, left, in the women's singles final match on day twelve of the Wimbledon Tennis Championships in London, Saturday, July 13, 2019. Halep tells The Associated Press she was nervous while flying to her first tennis tournament in 1 1/2 years. She thought her career might be finished when she was given a four-year penalty by the International Tennis Integrity Agency after testing positive for the banned drug Roxadustat at the 2022 U.S. Open, where she lost in the first round. (AP Photo/Tim Ireland, File)]

Credit: AP





 UN climate chief presses for faster action, says humans have 2 years left 'to save the...
26m ago
[image: FILE - United Nations Climate Chief Simon Stiell speaks during a plenary session at the COP28 U.N. Climate Summit, Dec. 1, 2023, in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Stiell says humanity has only two years left â€œto save the worldâ€� by making dramatic changes in the way it spews heat-trapping emissions and it has even less time to act to get the finances behind such a massive shift. (AP Photo/Peter Dejong, File)]

Credit: AP
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